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AGtlmA I111II 73: niPLJEii:GlJ'J:'ATIOli OF THE: PB.OGRAllHC FOR TIL' DECADE FOR ACTIOllf TO 
COHBAT RACISi I A1:D RACIAL DISCTIIJ1IlTi':.TIO!·T ( ~on_tipy~uJ (A/34 /411) A/34 /3/ .Add 0 22 ., 
A/34/357, A/34/309 and Corr.l) 

AGl:;1JDA I'l'I:II 82: IllPORTAl\TCE OF ~1H:C Ul'HV-STISAL REALIZATIOH OF TH:C RIGHT OF P:COPLr.S '110 
S:CLF-~D:II:T:CTIIHl:JI.TIOl'T AJTD OF TH~ SPI:;EDY Gl11\NTHJG OF HJDEP:CITDEHCE TO COLONIAL COUl'TTlHES 
Al'TD P:iOPLT;S FOR 'l111E EFFECTIV~ GUJI.BAHTE:t:; AITD OBSERVJ\1•TCE OF IIU!'Tl\.I:J RIGHTS (continued) 
(A/34/367 and Add.l, A/34/499, A/31~/357, A/34/389 and Corr.l) -----· -- --· 

1. t-l!~l£.1i_~DEBTIAI·11A (Philippines) saicl that over the years, his country had noted 
Hith satisfaction the process of decolonization 0 Hhich had taken place in accordance 
uitll the United 1•Tations Charter ancl had been accelerated by the adoption of the 
Declaration on the Grantinc:, of Inclependence to Colonial Countries and Peo::;les. 
Houever, until that process 1vas co:_;lpletecl, it Hould not be possible to .=;uarantee the 
observance of hm1an rights in all their aspects. It -vms universally held that the 
worst violations of human riehts -vrere being committed by the ~-rhite racist minority 
regimes of southern Africa. Althouc;h the United Nations had repeatedly conder,med 
those violations and although the situation in southern Africa constituted a threat 
to international peace and security_, the apartheid and illec;al regimes had continued 
to iGnore the many resolutions adopted by- the--0---;~~~ization. His delegation welcomed 
the efforts to reach a negotiated settlement in Zimbabwe and Namibia and hoped that 
the results -vrould conforr.1 to the relevant United )·fat ions resolutions, declarations 
and progrmmnes of action. 

2o The United lJations could not afford to have its authority continuously 
challenged by the racist regimes of southern Africa. The propitiation of the South 
African regime over the past several decades had not brought an end to apartheid_ 
in fact) the regime had recently createcl__ yet another bantustan in total--d:fsre-~ard 
of the Organization 1 s condemnation of bantustanization. It 1-ras time for the 
Unitecl 1•1ations to apply mandatory sanctions ae;ainst South Africa under Chapter VII 
of the Charter. The international co1nmunity must join in a concerted effort to 
eradicate apartheid and the remnants of colonialism in southern Africa and 
else1vhere. 

3. In accordance -vrith General Assembly resolution 33/2~- 0 his clele~Sation endorsed 
the prohibition of the recruitment, financing and training of mercenaries and 
condemned; in particular, the use of mercenaries by South Africa. His country had 
also consistently supported the United 1•!ations humanitarian funds for the peoples 
of southern Africa and Palestine, as Hell as the recocnized national liberation 
mover.1ents. It had contributed to the United nations assistance funds for countries 
in the former Portuguese territories and southern Africa that had been in need of 
help on c;aininc independence and v1hose economies had suffered as a result of 
compliance uith United Nations resolutions, and it had granted scholarships to 
students from l•fon--Self-Governing 'l'erritories. 

4. In January 1979 his Government had received a VisitintS Uission from the 
United Hations Council for l·Tamibia and reaffirmed its support for the people of 
NaE1ibia, under the leadership of the South \Test Africa People 1 s Orc;anization. 
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Furtheru10re j in co111pliance -vrith article 4 of the International Convention on the 
....:limination of JUl Forms of Tiacial DiscriHine.tion, his country had declared 
violations of that Convention punishable. Lastly, pursuant to General Assercbly 
resolution 33/23 on the auestion of Palestine, his country -vrould hold an e:chibition 
on 29 November 1979 in observance of the International D~y of Solidarity with the 
Palestinian People. 

5. llis_~_QOY:S_ (Jamaica) observed the.t al thou~h many countries had been c;rantec1 
independence by colonial Governments, others had had to -vrin a 1-rar in order to gain 
their independence. In southern Africa the struggle for self-~determination and 
independence >Tas beinc; 1-rac;ed by the liberation ElOVements, Her delet;;ation felt 
that the international conmunityis recognition of the let;;itimacy of a people 1 s 
struggle, including armed struggle, for self-determination should be reflected in 
the title of the iter'1 under consideration, It therefore proposed that in future 
the title of that item should read as follm-rs: ;;Importance of the universal 
realization of the right of peoples to self-determination and of the speedy 
attainment of independence by colonial countries and peoples for the effective 
guarantee and observance of human rights,;. 

6. Iler delegation particularly welcomed the fact that the Director of the 
Division of Hmnan Ric;hts, in his introductory statement at the Committee 1 s 15th 
meetinc;, had focussed on the applicability of the right to self-determination not 
only in the political field but also in the economic, social and cultural fields. 
It 1-ras fitting in that context to 1-relcome to membership in the United Nations the 
new nation of Saint Lucia, whose people had chosen independence in full awareness 
that the battle for self-determination was not at an end. The Caribbean States 
were demandinc; freedom from foreign interference and occupation, so that they would 
not be subject to the po-vrer politics of foreign Governments. 

7. Jamaica, as a result of its mm experiences 1 maintained an unwavering 
solidarity with the struggle of all colonial countries and peoples. That position 
was reflected in her country's support of all resolutions adopted in the United 
Nations and of other forurns aimed at upholding the right to self-determination of 
the peoples of Zimbabwe, Namibia, Azania and Palestine. It was further reflected 
in the fact thatj although Jamaica 1ras able to do little in tangible terms, it 
made an annual contribution to the United Nations Trust Fund for Southern Africa 
and to the liberation movements in southern Africa and provided training for 
1\famibians and Zimbab-vreans, 

0. IIo-vrever large any national financial contribution to the various United Nations 
funds in support of the struggle for freedom in southern Africa mic;ht beo it could 
not minimize the danger and evil of collaboration of any sort with the racist 
regimes of that region. It uas re13rettable that some States had not terminated all 
relations >rith South Africa. In that connexion, the role of the banking 
institutions of a number of \·Jest ern countries Has significant. In commenting on a 
report by Corporate Data Exchange Incorporated, issued by the Centre against 
Apartheid ( docurnent 79--13090), durinc; a meeting of the Special Committee against 
Apartheid in April 1979, the Chairman of that CowJnittee bad highlighted the fact 
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that \!estern countries 1-rhich maintained financial and other links vrith South Africa 
were thereby participating in the violations of human rights under the apartheid 
system. The exports of those countries to South Africa enabled the Pretoria regime 
to use modern technology to oppress the black majority. :";ven non-· strategic exports 
were utilized by that regime to oppress the black population) as in the use of 
herbicides in order to render guerrilla infiltration more difficult. There could 
be no form of relationship vith South Africa that did not strengthen the position 
of the racists in Pretoria. The maintenance of links with that country on the 
ground that they ameliorated the situation of blacks inevitably blinded the 
oppressed people of South Africa to the urgent need for unity and determination to 
free themselves from apartheid. In its Programme of Action against Apartp~id, the 
General Assembly had recognized that situation by calling for termination of all 
relations ~Vith South Africa. 

9. Her delegation vii shed to renei·T its appeal to all countries that had maintained 
their relations vrith Pretoria, particularly those countries that placed a high 
value on human rights 9 to re-examine their policies in the light of the relevant 
United Nations resolutions. In that connexion, she expressed her Government 1 s 
congratulations to the Government of Iran for the action it had taken in 1979 to 
terminate its oil sales to South Africa. 

10. 1Tith regard to the question of the rights of the Palestinian people in the 
occupied territories, although it 1-ras true that certain measures taken by Israel 
had improved the living conditions of some Palestinians in the occupied areas, it 
must be recognized that improved living conditions could in no vray replace the 
inalienable right of the Palestinians to self~determination. 

ll. In lceeping ~Vith its total opposition to the practice of using mercenaries 
against national liberation movements and sovereign States, her country supported 
the principles outlined in paragraph 7 of General Asse:u1bly resolution 33/24 and ~VaS 
in the process of drafting legislation in accordance with that paragraph. 

12. Her delegation's interest in the replies received from Governments of Member 
States on action taken pursuant to General Assembly resolution 33/24, reproduced in 
document A/34/367 and Add.l, had been spurred mainly by a desire to study the 
legislation on l·rhich Governments reported as a c;uide for her country's 01-m drafting 
process. Since only a fev replies reported on national legislation that vras in 
accordance Hith paragraph 7 of General Assembly resolution 33/2~· j her delegation 
wished to suggest that the Office of Legal Affairs should be requested to prepare 
a model draft of the required legislation. 

ORGANIZATION OF HORK 

13. The CHAIRJVlAlJ reported on hm·r the Committee had used the conference services 
allotted to it, in accordance with General Assembly resolution 33/55. 

14. ITi th regard to the Committee's programme of work for the following I·Jeel;:" he 
announced that there would be: a morninr: and an afternoon meeting on r.1onday, 
15 October: a morning meeting on Tuesday_ a morning and an afternoon meeting on 
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Uednesday; and a morning meet in~ and a meetinG of a w·orking !:£roup in the afternoon 
on Thursday and Friday. 

15. Four more meetings would probably be sufficient to complete the discussion of 
item 82. As the draft resolution relating to item 73 that the Committee had been 
awaiting 1vas now ready for distribution 9 the Committee would resume consideration 
of that item follmdnc; consideration of item 82 and thereafter proceed 1,;rith the 
consideration of items 87 and 85. 

16. If it was not possible to arrange an additional meetinc;, a request 1-rould be 
made for an extension of one of the afternoon meetings the follo-vring lveel;;:. 




